This is **NOT** a Player Release

**Note: FOR 2021 SEASON**

Due to COVID-19 THERE IS NO SANCTIONED HOCKEY.

ALL HOCKEY ACTIVITIES ARE CANCELLED.

This form is not valid until such time as sanctioned hockey activities resume. A specific date will be posted on the OWHA Website once it becomes available.

No Player may participate in any OWHA sanctioned activity with a team other than her own team unless she has a release or properly executed permission to skate form.

From March 13 2020 to a date to be determined, NO games OR controlled scrimmages OR similar activities using different terminology are permitted.

At a date to be determined, Permission to Skate forms are valid for try-outs and OWHA approved development sessions ONLY.

At a date to be determined, Permission to Skate forms are valid for OWHA try-outs, sanctioned games ONLY as well as for development sessions as noted above.

A player who is under suspension is **NOT** eligible for a permission to skate unless she has prior written approval from the OWHA Discipline Board.

_________________________________________  __________________________________________
Surname  Given Name(s)

of  ____________________________________________

Team/Association Name

☐ Try-out(s)  ☐ Practice(s)  ☐ Development Session(s)  ☐ Game(s)

with  ____________________________________________

Team/Association Name

from  ____________________________________________

Authorized by  ____________________________________________  Tel #:  ____________________________________________

Please Print Name, Position & Telephone # of Designated Executive Member

_________________________________________  ____________________________________________
Signature – Designated Executive Member  Date

Falsification of this form may result in a suspension of the player for up to three years as per Hockey Canada Regulation
Player is to retain the original copy. Please submit a photocopy for each OWHA activity

These forms must be available to the OWHA office if requested.

**OWHA Player Movement / Tryouts Policy**

“Permission to Skate” forms must be filled out and signed by a designated executive member of the player’s current association/team and presented to the association/team for which the player wishes to try out before she is allowed on the ice. Failure to comply will result in a minimum two (2) game suspension for the offending player and/or head coach.

**OWHA TAMPERING POLICY**

Form and Policy is available on the OWHA website (www.owha.on.ca)

Fair Play  FUN  Excellence  Good Citizenship  Integrity & Honesty  Equity